
New Column: Let’s Go Home
Looking  at WWE forgetting its first love and, of course, a
lesson to be learned from WCW.

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-lets-go-home/28325/

New Column: How To Stop Brock
Lesnar  In  220  Easy  To
Remember Steps
Yeah  it’s an easy idea, but that doesn’t mean it’s bad.

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-stop-brock-lesnar-22
0-easy-remember-steps/27272/

New Column: Just Wrestle
A  combination of looking at Summerslam and a brief talk about
how to fix the WWE’s most basic problems.

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-just-wrestle/26797/
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New Column: They Are Chanting
HIS Name?
They  Are Chanting HIS Name?

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-chanting-name/24899/

New Column: How Money In The
Bank Takes WWE Hostage
The  debut edition of KB’s Review.

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-money-bank-takes-wwe
-hostage/24433/

This will be up every Wednesday on wrestlingrumors.net. Check
out the other stuff on the site too as it’s worth your time.
The writers are all awesome and actually know how to structure
a sentence.

Ode To The Big Gold Belt
This was going to be my second column for the newsletter but
that’s been put on hold for now.  I might try to do more of
these if they go over well.
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TLC   has  come  and  gone  and  of  course  the  biggest  story  is  title
unification. Instead of the WWE Championship and the World Heavyweight
Championship, we now have the WWE World Heavyweight Championship. Barring
a major surprise, the title will be represented by the WWE Championship
going forward as there’s almost no way a belt will debut and be retired
in less than one year.

 

The World Heavyweight Championship will be leaving us soon and that makes
me a sad KB. Therefore, I present to you my Ode to the Big Gold Belt.

 

First off, the title itself is just good looking. It’s really as simple
as that. Look at the World Heavyweight Championship and tell me it
doesn’t look awesome. The design was introduced for Ric Flair back in
1986 because promoter Jim Crockett thought a wrestler larger than life
like Flair needed a larger than life title. The belt makes anyone look
like a champion and is so classy and elegant that it makes anything else
pale in comparison.

 

Another thing the title did was give some people a chance. Over the last
eleven  years  the  World  Heavyweight  Championship  has  allowed  some
wrestlers to become a world champion when they wouldn’t have been able to
otherwise. Names like Booker T, Jack Swagger, Kane, Dolph Ziggler, Mark
Henry and Christian weren’t going to win the top title in the company but
the World Heavyweight Championship allowed them to be called a world
champion for the rest of their lives.

 

Next up are four simple worlds: Money in the Bank. While the concept has
been run into the ground over the years, there are a few moments where
the World Heavyweight Championship cash-in blew the roof off the arena.
The  biggest  moment  of  all  these:  Dolph  Ziggler  the  night  after
Wrestlemania 29. Think back to that moment and remember how insane the



arena went when his music hit. The place came unglued and Ziggler won the
World Heavyweight Championship for the first time (yes it was his second
reign but the first time the belt was awarded, not won).

 

On top of the moments the title has given us, it has also given us some
incredible matches. Over the years there have been classics for the World
Heavyweight Championship such as Randy Orton vs. Christian, Undertaker
vs. Edge, Mark Henry vs. Randy Orton and Sheamus vs. Daniel Bryan. At the
top of the list though is the main event of Wrestlemania 20, with Chris
Benoit defeating Shawn Michaels and HHH in an absolute masterpiece for
the title. Benoit winning the title by making HHH tap out in the middle
of the ring in Madison Square Garden is as perfect of a way to win the
title as you can possibly find.

 

Last but not least, the title served as a nice historical reference.
While the history of the title isn’t what the WWE would have you believe
(that’s a long story for another time but in short, the title being
called the same as the NWA Title is nonsense. At best the title can be
traced back to 1991 and that’s stretching further than humanly possible),
the design of the title is something that brings back memories of an era
long since passed. With wrestling changing as much as it has in the last
few years, it’s nice to be able to remember a simpler time.

 

Overall the World Heavyweight Championship represents an era of WWE. Over
the last decade plus it has given us everything from nostalgia to great
matches to pops that blew the roof off. I’m sad to see it go as it meant
a lot over the years, even when it was little more than a midcard title.
Here’s to you Big Gold Belt. May you shine on forever.



New Bi-Weekly Column
I’ll  be writing a column called KB’s Corner every other
Sunday for a recap on Wrestlezone.com.  I’ll only be linking
them here so I don’t steal the traffic from Wrestlezone.  The
first one was up on December 8 so there will be a new one up
this coming Sunday.

Up first: Christmas Presents For The Wrestling Fan

12/8 Wrestlezone Recap: WWE PPV Buyrates Are In, Matt Hardy
Hits the “Finish Line” in Pro Wrestling, PWG Matt Rushmore
Review Plus New Features, WWE/Impact Wrestling Discussion &
We Answer Your Questions

 

This is a link to just my page but check out the rest of it
too.

 

Hope you enjoy,

KB
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